
SOME DOCTORS 
honestly admit that they can’t cure 
Rheumatism and Neuralgia, Others 
say they can but—don’t. Ath-lo- 
sho-ros says nothing but — cures. 
Chat’s the secret of its success, 
Years of trial have proved it to be 
a quick, safe, sure cure. 

Concord, N. H., Sept, 3, 1857 
In my own family Athlophoros wis used 

a6 a last resort, the user haviog suffered 
from rheumatism for years and b ving 
been treated for the disease by differen 
physicians in this State and Massachu 
softs without even tamporary re Jef, 
Upon my recommendation scores of peo. 
ple have used this renedy with the samo 
results claimed for it CH Wasox, 

Dubuque, Jawa, Jan. 8, 18, 
Athlophoros has comp jetoly cured me of 

nervous headache, and 1 feel thankful for 
all the good it has done me, 

Mra Lovisg OnExay 

&F Send © ce nts for the beautiful colored pig- 
tare, * Moorish Maiden.’ 

THE ATHLOPHOROS C0. 112 Wall St. 4.7. 
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RENOVO ACN] 

arri ves 8! Harti sh 

- Phlladelphia....... 

Sunday Train—RENOVO Accommod n 

ou Sunda from Lock Haver 

ERIE MAIL 

day 
SOUTHERN EXP leaves Williamsport 

ontandon 
arr at Harrisburg 

. Philadeiphis... 
Bunday Train ~Houthern Express east 

on Sunday. 

Erie Mail West, Niagara Express West, and Da 

Express East. Renovo Accommodation Fast 
Erie Mail East make close connection at Lock 
Haven with B, E. V. R. BR. Trains, 

“Erie Mall East and West connect at Erie with 
trains on L.5. & M. 85 R. BR. at Ce ory with B. P & 
W. R B: at Emport om with B., N. & P. RR, 
and at Dri iftwood with A. V. K. R. 

LEWISBURG AND TYRONE RAILROAD 
BELLEFONTE, NITTANY AND LEMONT R. R 

Daily Except Sunday. 
Westward, Esstward., 
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POSITION OFFERED. 
If you are in need of good paying position and 

think you have the qualities of a good salesman, 
you will do well to write us at onoe, We will 

pay good commisdon or salary aod expeuses to a 
good man. The position we offer is a permanent 
one. Address at onoe, 

SELOVER & ATWOOD, Nurse 
Waplm Geneva, N Y. 

  

Write yonr name and t 
10Cmee aire OR plainly on on AC 
al carl and send to the only fogritimate Shorting 
and Sensat tonal per in the eountry and receive 
A minpie copy Agents oan make hig pay 
and Nowe Agents san soll edn ns freely, opel 
iy aad above board, News Co. 

Keturnable if oy sold. "THE New York 
TED Mein, No, 202 Broadway, New York. 

  

  

CHICAGO DETECTIVES 
Wiger Than Serpents and Harm- 

less as Doves, 

THEIR BRILLIAN I ANE OF BLUTE, 

The Sleuth Hounds Who Are 

Down Cronin’s 

That 

MeDonald 

Murderers Now Allege 

They Didn't Want 

All, 

Man 

Moroney or 

of Win. 

After, 

but Barke, 

They Are 

nt 

nipeg, Is the 

Interest in 
Cronin murder is centered upon 
peg, where the suspect Burke is 

arrest, Up to yesterday the auth 
of the state's attorney and police depart 
ments were eonfident that in Moroney 
and McDonald they had two of the prin- 
cipals to the crime. No sooner, how- 

euer, had the United Press disy 
chronicled the fact that the Chicago 
witnesses had failed to identify the us 

pects and that the court had ordered 
their unconditional release than the 

lyre of the departments began upon 
another tune, 

A Big, Bold Bluff 

It was boldly stated that the 
ties had been playing a bluff game with 
the New Yorkers: that the picture iden 
tified by the real estate agent, expr 
man and others, was not that of either of 
the New York prisoners, but of 

the Winnipeg suspect; that in si 
extradition of Moroney and 
had been demanded and the w 
sent on to identify all as a part of 4 

bluff game, a detective being all the 
time on the track of Burke thi 
fact that he was the mys ii 
isms being all the time paten 
in charge the case 

the effort to justify this 
WHS d with equal gras 

steps 1 referred to had been taken 
to satisfy Luke Dillon and the 
tons, both of whom, according 
igenious theory, were just 
hat Be roney and McDona 

ited as the regular 

according to their pre 
atisfied that they were 

Burke Is the Man. 

ide of those now in New 
ery witness that positively 

Maroney's picture as that 

Ciicaao, June 18, 
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Before the Grand Jury. 

The 
the 

The 
Serge 

bulk of the evi oe given 

a routine char 

most important withesse 
3 of 

James 

grand jury was of 

nigomery, 

avenue station, and 
the latter one of Alexander 
uretios, Under strong pres 

gomery testified that the numerou 
phone alls for Detective 

which he answered in the 
SENCe CAM hot from Iceman 

as had been atifie . at the coroner 

st, but es phone 970, 
number of the 

of Winds & 

that the latter wa 

ication with the 
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Coug 
latter's 

Sulliv: 
in 

This is 

strument in the law 

irate indicating 

in frequent commun- 
detective, 

INTERVIEWED 

He Looks Like a Bad Costomer and Will 

Resist Extradition, 

Winsxereo, Man., June 18 Martin 
Jurke, the man arrested here for 

phcity in the Cronin murder was 
in his cell by a representative of the 
United Press. He is an athletic voung 
fellow and has a scar on the front part 
and left side of his head. His face ox- 
wesses great determination and he looks 
ike a fellow with sufficient nerve to 
gist in carrying out the details of the 
foul deed of which he is suspected 

In reply to questions he gave hi 
a8 Martin Bare and said he was from 
Chicago and on his way to the old 
country. On its being pointed out to 
him that this was not the ws ay to the old 
country Burke seemed confused, and 

after some hesitation sald he was just 
taking a look around before going. He 
further stated he had left Ireland four 
years ago, proceeding straight to Chicago, 
where he was employed by the corpora- 
tion. He knew Cronin to see him, but 
was not personally acquainted with him. 

Not a Member of Clan-na-Gael. 

Burke further stated that he was not 
a member of the Clan-na-Gael, and 
would claim British protection and re- 
fuse to go back with the Chicago officer, 
Burke, in purchasing a ticket to Liver 
wol, gave his name as W. J. Cooper, 

fe does not look like an innocent man 
who was outraged over his arrest, but 
takes it as a matter of course. He ar 

rived here on Saturday night and put up 
at a second class hotel. He did not 
register, 

(us 

the 
Fee Oil 

Com 

wen 

nse 

name 

lelieved to Posseqs Cromnin's Hat, 

In his valise was found a felt hat sup- 
weed to have belonged to Dr. Cronin, 
he name inside of the hat appeared to 

be blotted owt with the aid of chemicals, 
The chief of police sought to restore the 
letters, and characters to correspond 
with Cronin’'s name were clearly dis 
tinguished. The prisoner admitted that 
he has a brother in Chicago, so that there 
is now little doubt but that he is one of 
the famous Williams brothers. Burke's 
solicitor, in response to a question, said 
the intention was to resist to the bitter 
end any effort to extradite the prisoner, 
The Chic go officer is expected to arrive 
at ea! this afternoon. 
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Bin i fades jue Masal Country. 

Losvox, June The Times toda 
prints a le ttor Er v Jit in which it 
stated that at the time it was dispate hed 
it was Stanley's intention to force his 

wiy with Emin Pasha through the 
Masal country to Bombosa, 
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Consular Appointments. 

Wasninaron, June 17. The president 
has made the following appointments: 

Wakefield GG, Frye, of Maine, to be 

consul general of the United States at 

Joseph A. Leonard 
ul general of 

it Shanghai 
Ja hing y 

of Minussota, to 
the United States I £On 

of Indiana, to be | 
consul general of the United States at | 
Constantinople, | 

Oliver H. Dockery, of North ( i 
to be con neral of the 

at Rio de Janerio. 

Oliver HH. Simons, of 

neral of the 

burg. 
wr nD 
vy, IVE 

Sweeny 

‘arolinn, 

ul g United States 

to he 

States at 

Cold wrado, 

Unised   
ania, | 

nited States 

welt, of Pennsyly 
to be consul general of the 1 
at Brussel 

14 vi WW. to be 

COW 

Brown, of Ohio, 

nited States at Glas 

consul 

The Democratic 

HerLexa, Mon., 
board has finished its work of 
r the vote cast at the constitu 

tion. The returns show that 
38 Democrats, 35 Republicans, 1 Labor 

and 1 Independent were elected, joth | 
the Labor and Independent men have 
formerly liated with the Democrats, 

and the latter count on their help on all 
party tions 
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Switzerland sends a spirited reply to 

Germany in connection with the Wohlge- 
muth incident. 
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Stocks were quiet and fluctuated only 
a fraction, the grangérs advancing and 
others beds irregularly changed. The 
weekly ban tatement shows a smaller 

decrease of surplus than was expected. 

The awarding of prizes at the Paris 
exhibition will take place Sept. 50, 

The shah of Persia will arrive in Paris 
July 20, 

New Orleans capitalists are organiz- 
ing a homestead company in Mexico. 

The black vomit bas made its appear- 
ance at Vera Cruz. 

The North German Lloyd steamer 
Saale narrowly escaped being run down 
by an iceberg on her way to New Yory 
from Southampton. 

Mrs, Elizabeth Taylor, of South Balti- 
more, poured kerosene on her fire and 
the can exploded. She was 
crisp with her eight months’ old baby. 

Le Temps says Germany is negotiating 
with Belgium for the layiog of a. new 

telegraph cable from Ostentl to Port 
land, Me. 

burned to a | 

noi b 

  
Davidson Hall threw stones at the | 

umpire in a baseball game at Sunbright, | 
Tenn. The umpire 
stantly killed Hall, 

Today's suburban handicap at Sheeps- 
head bay will probably be the most in- 
teresting that the eastern public has ever 
seen, 

Mrs. Harrison says that she has not 
betn attacked by a mosquito since she 
reached Cape May. 

The trial of Dr. MeDow for the murder 
of Capt. Dawson, of The Charloston 
News and Courien, began in that city 
yeirday, 

The Valkyrie won the Queenstown re: 
gutta, y 

Sitting Bull is alive and slowly grow- 
ing stronger. 

A German compositor at Strasburyi, 
who crossed the French frontier one day 
last week, was arrested and kept in a 
French jail four days, when he was dis 
missed without an apology. 

Explorer Stanley's London agent is ar- 
ranging a lecture tour for him, and his 
return in the autumn is consi dered cor. 

stabbed and in- | 
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NNUAL FINANCIAL STATEMES OF 
the Receipts and Expenditures of a entre 

Hall Borough Behool District, Centre Ovunty, Pa 
for year ending June 1st, 1550 

RECEIPTS. 

for 
$878 2» 

Gross am't of Tax D ple ale 
sChooix . 

¥or bullding purposes a 
Total 

abatements 
exonerations, 
Collectors’ com 

outstanding tax 

Deduct B22 
4 

25 63 
64 73-8 10 08 

Total tax roo ipts from John 
Emerick ..... 

Total tax receipts from 
Coldren on 

Cash from former Lrensure r 
“late appropriation ......... 
From other sources. ...... 29 HOH--81115 09 

Jumnes 

EXPENDITURES 

Pald teachers’ salaries . $766 00 
for repairs and incide niaix LYRE 

fuel 62 Y 
furniture and ap part 1% 
BeC'y salary » sonsp 

Treas com..... % 51 
olher expenses 12 40 

The secret of my happiness is, I have thrown sway 
my oid Blacking Brosh, and have 

ATERPROO ti. 00TS 
Wolff ACM FBlacking 

Produce & polish without the oid brash, and Sie dias 
sill last a week on men's, and Gores om women's shoes, 

Why stick to old ways in these days of progress? § 

Bold by Bhos Btoren, Grocers, Droggists, ete, 

WOLFF & RANDULPH, PHILADELPHIA 
DES « LA, CUA, 

77 12 
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§ 1he0, i — RS 4 

¢ | Commonwealth, in pursuance of Articie 
i tution 

1 

swine 

IN GARMAN HOUSE, 

oecosits the Court Houses, 

Bellefoute, Pa. 

The New Garm en 

ashen and is open for 
new furnitures 
bells, and wil 
table, 

arisan from it 

pubile, New buildin® 
thryighotl, steam host, gisctric 

modery improvements, Good 

{a 
tha 

a 

RVIN HOUSE 
LOCK HA EX. PA 

8. WOODS CALUVWELL, Proprietor, 

Terms reasonable, wood sample ro mw 
on first floor. 

BY BR) HOUOBE 
K. Teller, proprietor, Be 

fonte, Pa Bpecia! attention given to 
country trade junelfiy 

YOUNTAIN F HOUSE, 
BELLEFONTE 

EMARUEL BROWR, Proprietor 

The traveling community will find 
this hotel egnal to any io the county in 
every respect, for man and beast, and 
charges very moderate. Give it a trial 

june Lf 

N EW BR 

BROCKERHOFF HOURE, 
ALILGEHERY BT, BELLEFORTE, PA 

(rood Bamps Hooms on First Floor, 

BE Free Bass to and from all trains. 

Bpecial rales 10 witnesses and jurors. 

B BRANDON Fi n 

Fa 

DUCKERBOFF HOUS 

{=== E HALL HOTEL. 
’ 

. J. MEYER, Prop'r. 
FOR SUMMER BOARDERE AND TRAN 

CUSTOM, 

healthy locality p .re 
mountain water, surroukded by 0 jest 
natural scenery in the state. beLools 
and churches convenient. Terms very 
reasonable, 16ang tf 

{E¥ 

(rood Table, 

JMO HOTEL 

Street, ¥h 

$200 pe 
pliil 

hersl pro 
find He 

vision 

sled in fhe 

and p 
ratirond dey ral ORG CEP 

Js 519 S88) 

anily ¢ 
in 

for 

immediate 
BO HE f uge~ 

e respectiulymsoi 
Ml. FEGERPropr 

Paro Sled 
JO8 or   

reser ihed by aw. The ¢ 

i, 8% the frst session sucooeed ing 
is article of the Coustit it 1 

with adequate penaits ox for its eal 

A (rue copy of the Joint Resolutio 
CHARLES w TONE, 

EE 1 New ee 
We are now prepared to have the public 

store and inspect our new line of gooda. They 
with the greatest care and embrace an endless variety of new 
designs and patterns worn duriog the Fall and Winter seasons. 

Oar line of Fancy Plads, Tricots, Fall Prints, and All- 
Wool Suiting, are fine, and will please dur early eustomers, and 
are selling rapidly. Woolen Blankets, Haps, Quilts, and many 
other gooda, 

SPECIAL BARGAINS 

  

call at our 
were selected 

l---.0----SPECIAL BARGAINS 

Come and see Lis special bargains we are offering in 
Cashmeres than ever, Our stock of Ready- 
Made ( g Uvesooas, Gossamers, Gum Costs, is comp ete 
and will pansl ' pesives, Comeand see the new goods at 

Sree Tor 

othir 

TioIDer ST RE reamer S. 

NC K BBOS, | 

N TRE 

Ys BROS 

3 ENTRE | H A LL | Pi: 
DEALERS IN ALL KINDS 

-- FURNITURE -:-- 
Bed Room Suits, Parlor Suits, 

Side Boards Lounges, Tables, 
Bedsteads, Tv ood and Cane-Seat Chairs 

Tndertaking a Spécialty. 

BU 
    

RGLARS! THIEVEN! 

SAFES!!! eee 
OUR VICTOR 

House & Office Safe 
Is expressly tieant to supple an urgent demand from | 
farmers. lavepers, doctors, small storekorpers, postmasters, 

capress and railroad agents, Townabip and County OF 

sla, trustees, retived busiest mon and families, for aflrst 

class fire-proof.  burglarproof combination lock sto | 
adapted in capacity and price to suit thelr yequire 
ments. The Virtor is firstclass in every respect, war 
anted fre proof, and constructed In the nest Improved 
asaner. We now use on each and every safe our new 
non pickable combination lock, and inside boltwoark, 
It has all round corgers, exterior beantifilly finished 
and erpamented by hand with all burnished portions 
nickle plated. Interior nicely fitted up with sub. 
treasuries, book spaces, and pigeon holes, 

188 ibe. No.4, Postal Bervice and Office Safe, 
No. 2, Houschold Safe, . 250 Ite, No. 5, "County Officials Sate, 560 ibs 
Ro. 3, Dealers and Office Sale, #00 Ibs. No. 6, General Business Safe, - 1500 The, 

We also manufacture a full line of Iron Treasury Boxes, also Fire Proof Bond, Morteages and 
Note Boxes, al very low trices, FRICES--Wo monopolize onr branch of the safe brisiness, yet we 
sell at prices fully 5 to 5 per cont, lower than other companies. Thousands of eur safes are in 
ase in every sat and territory. Wa will send free to any address (Dastrated shia of sufos, 
Jocks, and our full line of manufacture. Also testimonial and reference sheets, under an 
circumstances buy safes until you have with us. We oan save you . You wi 
find us entirely reliable and responsible, 

We are Sole Owners of Patents and sole manufactures of 
the VICTOR SAFES, 

Ty hI BA eo peg 
sizes are imitators of our iotor Safes, FRAUDS, By none but the 
oF out 1 Oh Tah owned 

or 20, "85: June 7, ¥7; October 1 {1% November 1. 33 October 2. 88, and several others pond. 
ng. DO invite merchants and others 10 write to us At 0h0c when this advertisement Appears, stats 
Bg the name of paper In Which thay find iy and win will make thom aspeoial proposition on a 

CATALOGUES, TESTIMONIALS, ETC, FREE 
EiksikSen} THE VICTOR SAFE & LOCK CO. 

UINUINNATI, OHIO. 

No. 1, Farmer's Safe, ‘ R44 The 

Wo cantlon persons against 
ties claiming to make a 

ERON HOUSFH 

ner MSAOOT 

I 1ETORS, 

ist floor 

sagll’8s 

BIBLE. 

-ATTORNEY AT LAW -— 

Bellefonte, Centre Co, Pa. 

building, opposite 
_janld na 

Office in Conrad 
Brockerhofl House 

FH ORVE, £. MM BOWER, od IL. ORYIS 

JEVIS, BOWER & ORVI 

ATI OR NEYB-AT-LAW, 
BELLEFONTE, PA 

Office opposite the Court House, on 2d 
floor of Furst's buil ding. _jan85 

F. PORTNEY, 
Attorney-at-Law, 

Office in old Conard building, Belle 
fonte. 

(LEMANT DALE, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, 

Bellefonte, Pa. 
Office W. corner Diamond, 

doors 3 hy first national bank, 
two 

jan8? 

J. L. BraxoLzn, C 
SPANGLER & HEWES, 

ATTTORNEYR-AT-LAW, 
BELLEFONTE. CENTRE 00., FEXN'A, 

Special sttention to collections practice 
Lhe courts Consultation in German and Eng! 1h 

P. Howes 

OHN KLINE, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, BELLEFONTE. PA 

Office on second floor o° Furst’s new 
building north of Court House. Can be 
consulted in English or German, 7 n'yS4 

J AMES L. HAMILL, 

A torn ey-at-Law, 
Office with D. 8. Keller, Esq., North 

side of High street. 

J D. MURRAY, 
. Centre Hall, Pa, 

Dealer In DRUGS, popular Pstens Medicines 
Whiskey, Brandy, Wine, and Holla 4 Gin kept 
and solid for medicine) purposes or ve, Store open 
every day inthe week, may 

CFXTRE COUNTY BANKING C0., 
BELLEFONTE, PERNA. 

Recelve Deposits and In 
Discount Notes; Buy and Sell Government 

Securities ; 
JAS, A. BEAVER, J. D. SHUGERT, 

President. Casbier 

  

S. A LIST 

LEWIRRURG BOOK BINBERY. 

kinds of binding, st resonable rates, New 

papers, magezinges, pamphlets ste, hound and re 

bound in first class "aie, 1003 
- ——S—————_ —— 

RS 6G GUTELIUS, ~~ 
Dantiel, Millbeim 

| professional services to 

pranared to parform all 
denial § He is 
pared to axiract teeth 
pain. 
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the publ 
npargtion 
now fall 

sheolutely witho 

my 27 

virfopainn 

SH AL HA A SAA 

M. GOHEEN, 

AUCTIONEER, 

Is | He has b prepared to ory sales, has 
successful in the pan and offers his 
vices to the publ tL 
  

COAL 1 COAL! 

Jas received at the Centre Hal 
ler Milla’ coal 

onsh, pu Cash paid    


